
Asheville Area Running/Hiking Guide
This guide will hopefully give you an idea of the amazing amount of running spots in the area, and 
perhaps inspire you to make some plans for some routes when you come to visit. Asheville is a beau-
tiful place with a near infinite amount of trails. All of the pictures below are taken by me or other 
residents. Please get in touch with me if you have any questions. Enjoy!

My info: Brian Atkinson, MAHEC FM Class of 2021, 321-505-4625, brian.atkinson@mahec.net

Some Useful Apps:
Trail Run Project
All Trails

This Guide is organized primarily by distance from MAHEC. Below is a quick explanation of terms:

Technical: this is a term to describe how difficult the footing of the trail is. For example, a trail with 
tons of roots, rocks, branches, and places to twist your ankle would be very technical.

Climb: In this case does not mean literal rock climbing but rather long uphills.

A Guide to Surface Types:
Road: self explanatory, it is a road or sidewalk

Forest Road: This is a dirt or gravel road, usually pretty smooth and wide

Single Track: This is more of a classic “trail”, only wide enough for one person, more technical (more 
roots and stuff to trip on), arguably more fun and adventurous

Road: random road in Kennilworth Forest Road: Bent Creek Single Tack: Mountains-to-Sea Trail

mailto:brian.atkinson%40mahec.net?subject=
https://www.trailrunproject.com/
https://www.alltrails.com/


Close By (within ~20 mins of MAHEC)

Biltmore Estate Trails
Distance from MAHEC: ~10 minutes
Miles of Trails/Roads: 10-15
Surface Type: Forest road, single track, and asphalt
Parking: Antler Hill Village
Difficulty: Easy
Map: Biltmore Trail Map
Description: The Biltmore Estate is famous for The Biltmore House, the largest privately owned 
home in the US. The estate also has a bunch of nice trails! The most popular place to run/walk is the 
Farm Trail, which winds along the French Broad River. Antler Hill Village is also a cute little place with 
restaurants, shops, an ice cream place, and a winery with free wine tastings!
Note: It costs $$ to get onto the Biltmore property. When you choose MAHEC and move here, I 
would highly recommend the annual pass, so you can get in as often as you like all year, and get a 
discount for visitors. If visiting, passholders can get you in to run on the trails after 5pm (but you can’t 
go to the house as a guest)

Biltmore Forest
Distance from MAHEC: 0 mins (you can run from 
clinic)
Miles of Trails/Roads: Max ~10 mile loop
Surface Type: Road
Parking: MAHEC Clinic
Difficulty: Moderate — footing is perfect, but still 
pretty hilly
Description: Biltmore Forest is the neighborhood 
behind MAHEC. It was previously a part of the Bilt-
more property, but was sold to a bunch of wealthy 
people and they made their own town out of it! It is 
a beautiful, safe neighborhood with little traffic, lots 
of tree coverage, and a bunch of huge beautiful houses to gawk at. You can go down the trail out the 
back of MAHEC, past the Double Tree, and then start up Vanderbilt Road. Wander around for a while 
and then come back down Vanderbilt road. This is a great “I finished clinic kind of late and just want 
to get a quick endorphin bump before dinner” kind of run.

Mountains-to-Sea Trail
Distance from MAHEC: closest access 8 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: One several hundred mile long single track trail
Surface Type: Single Track
Parking: Mostly pull-offs along the Blue Ridge Parkway; Closest Access is off 74; Next closest access 
is off Hendersonville Rd
Difficulty: Moderate — hills are pretty rolling in the Asheville area, but the footing can be very techni-
cal/rocky/rooty

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Mountain+Area+Health+Education+Center,+121+Hendersonville+Rd,+Asheville,+NC+28803/antler+hill+village/@35.5569172,-82.5712711,15z/data=!4m19!4m18!1m10!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!3m4!1m2!1d-82.5572347!2d35.5621484!3s0x8859f32e9a11423b:0xb9409d7a16cda871!1m5!1m1!1s0x88598d206079e3d3:0x544529f6f9e6bdcb!2m2!1d-82.5829494!2d35.5556781!3e0
https://biltmore.s3.amazonaws.com/995-outdoor-trails.pdf
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/35.5620699,-82.4940671/@35.5617208,-82.4951186,18z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m0!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Mountains+to+Sea+Trail+Parking+Lot/@35.5190306,-82.5295903,17z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f29ad821efa7:0x871fea04bffbdac6!2m2!1d-82.530127!2d35.5177522!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Mountains+to+Sea+Trail+Parking+Lot/@35.5190306,-82.5295903,17z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f29ad821efa7:0x871fea04bffbdac6!2m2!1d-82.530127!2d35.5177522!3e0


Carrier Park/French Broad River Greenway
Distance from MAHEC: 11 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: ~8 mile out-and-back
Surface Type: Asphalt greenway
Parking: I would recommend Hominy Creek Park, which starts at one end, and then you can go out 
about 4 miles and then turn around and come back
Difficulty: Easy — smooth & flat
Description: This is definitely the flattest, easiest run in Asheville. It is an asphalt Greenway that runs 
along the French Broad River. It goes through some parks and also by the Velodrome, which was 
previously a NASCAR track and now is used by cyclists. There are also multiple extensions to this in 
progress right now, so this path will be much longer and you will be able to end your run at New Bel-
gium. Not bad. 

Bent Creek Experimental Forest/NC Arboretum
Distance from MAHEC: ~15-20 min drive
Miles of Trails: 40? 50? A lot.
Surface Types: Forest roads and single track
Parking: Hard Times parking lot; Rice Pinnacle parking lot; Bent Creek River Park (aka “Sandy Bot-
toms”)
Note: DO NOT park in the NC Arboretum. It costs $14 and the above parking lots are free and give 
you access to the same trails.

Description: The MST is a long single track trail that runs, predictably, from the mountains to the sea. 
It is like North Carolina’s state version of the Appalachian trail. In our area, it more or less parallels the 
Blue Ridge Parkway, so you can drive along the BRP and there are access points all over, with the sign 
posts above marking where the trail is. Some sections are more technical/rooty/difficult than others, 
especially as you go up from the valley of Asheville. The access points above are relatively flat.
Note: the BRP closes sections when there is bad weather or pandemics. This website has the updat-
ed closures.

Mountains-to-Sea Trail

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Hominy+Creek+River+Park,+Hominy+Creek+Road,+Asheville,+NC/@35.5536734,-82.5632789,13z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x88598d1d59bedbd3:0x29e29be4a8a0ab46!2m2!1d-82.5914053!2d35.5547318!3e0
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Shortlist/index.html?appid=07e2877df5be4efbbb6a1c57bb108af6
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Shortlist/index.html?appid=07e2877df5be4efbbb6a1c57bb108af6
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Hard+Times+Trailhead,+Wesley+Branch+Road,+Asheville,+NC/@35.5258314,-82.6111427,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x88599247298909e5:0x5663696471e707c7!2m2!1d-82.6241452!2d35.4876945
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Rice+Pinnacle+Trailhead,+491,+Asheville,+NC/@35.5299209,-82.6068231,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859926626dedfaf:0x51c9318e563aabbc!2m2!1d-82.6157472!2d35.4966542
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Bent+Creek+River+Park,+Blue+Ridge+Parkway,+Brevard+Road,+Asheville,+NC/@35.5300501,-82.6047673,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859928539ec135b:0xa8a42e274d6d42ea!2m2!1d-82.593132!2d35.501499
https://www.nps.gov/maps/full.html?mapId=e212fcb5-4ff9-4787-bbe4-3d40cc0d0daa#9/36.8401/-80.6506


Difficulty: Moderate — forest roads have great footing, but most trails (aside from bent Creek Gap 
Rd) have some long climbs.
Description: Bent Creek is amazing. A true magical wonderland that is very close to home. A place 
to escape to during your weekend afternoon off when you’re on Medicine. There are a ton of trails, 
about half forest roads and half single track. It can be a bit of a maze if you’re trying to make loops, so 
the best approach when visiting may be to just go out and then turn back and come back the way you 
came to avoid getting lost. Most trails are fairly mountainous and have long gradual climbs, with the 
exception of Bent Creek Gap Rd which goes right along bent creek and is fairly flat.
Some Suggested Runs
• Bent Creek Road: The flattest route. The link has you start close to Bent Creek River Park, but it is 

probably easier to start at Hard Times parking lot. Go from there, and about 0.25 miles in, you will 
reach a “T.” Go left, and you will be on the trail. You can go about 2 miles out and 2 miles back for 
a 4 mile run.

• Hard Times: This is a more challenging climb, from hard times parking lot as well. Go from Hard 
Times parking lot, and take a right at the “T.” You will then almost immediately reach another 
intersection; take a left and go over the bridge across the creek. You are now on Hard Times! You 
can go out and back, or if directionally inclined you can make a loop connecting this to Bent Creek 
Rd (above)

• There are many other possible routes, and even a book made about all the different routes (which 
I have), and I even made some laminated cards from the book with route instructions for different 
loops for my wife who is adventurous but navigationally challenged. Please text/call me for these!

Beaver Lake
Distance from MAHEC: 18 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: 2 mile loop
Surface Type: Gravel path
Parking: Beaver Lake parking lot
Difficulty: Easy
Description: This is a really pretty loop around a mountain lake in North Asheville. Enough said. 
Note: You need a permit to take your dog or you could get fined! Permits available here.

Bent Creek Experimental Forest/NC Arboretum

https://www.trailrunproject.com/trail/7081375/bent-creek-road
https://www.trailrunproject.com/trail/7072509/hard-times-road
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Beaver+Lake,+Asheville,+NC/@35.6134251,-82.5554683,14z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f4d32dcb59f1:0x45464cef2f9fef21!2m2!1d-82.5625406!2d35.6345873!3e0
https://www.thelakeviewpark.org/beaver-lake-fees-permits.html


Montreat Trails
Distance from MAHEC: 28-35 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: ~20-30
Surface Type: Mostly single track with some wider, poorly kept forest roads
Parking: Main Trailhead; Greybeard Trailhead
Map: Montreat Trail map
Dificulty: Moderate to hard — most trails are fairly technical with rocks and such, and also most trails 
are steep. Some might say this is a hiking place, not a running place.
Description: Montreat is another small college outside Asheville, in Black Mountain, NC. These trails 
are much more extensive than Warren Wilson, and you can even run all the way up to the top of 
Mount Mitchell (~4,000 foot elevation change, Mount Mitchell is the highest mountain in the east)! 
Most of these trails are fairly technical and steep with amazing views and lookouts. Greybeard is a 
legendary trail within these trails with a different parking area. It is very rocky and there are a few 
water crossings, very beautiful. Check out downtown Black Mountain while you’re in the area, maybe 
even grab a post-run/hike brunch at Black Mountain Biscuit Co. or Louise’s.

20-40 mins from MAHEC

Warren Wilson Trails
Distance from MAHEC: 20 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: ~8-10
Surface Type: Single track
Parking: Owen Park
Difficulty: Moderate — not many hills, but some 
roots and rocky sections
Description: Warren Wilson is a small, very cool 
college just east of Asheville. There is a small trail 
system around the college, with the highlight being 
the trail that runs along the Swannanoa River. You 
can park at Owen Park, and there will be a small 
loop around a lake. On the easternmost part of the 
loop, a trail branches off and runs along the river. Eventually, you will reach a little network of trails. 
Here is a very confusing trail map that I can’t make heads or tails of.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/35.643122,-82.291133/@35.5976451,-82.4938101,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/35.659539,-82.296002/@35.6040743,-82.4962091,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m0
https://montreat.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/MCCTrailMapv4-10-2019.pdf
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Mountain+Area+Health+Education+Center,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/35.608482,-82.430983/@35.6072674,-82.4571046,14z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m0
https://www.swangathering.com/downloads/WWCTrailMap.pdf


Catawba Falls
Distance from MAHEC: 30 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: 2.4 miles total out and back
Surface Type: Wide forest road
Parking: Catawba Falls Trailhead
Difficulty: Easy — slight climb to the waterfall but it is very gradual and footing is great.
Description: This is better as a hike than a run — it is fairly short, very smooth and relatively easy 
with a big reward at the top. You can hang out, swim around in the pool on the bottom, and then walk 
back. Caution: likely to have a ton of traffic on weekends.

Kitsuma
Distance from MAHEC: 20 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: ~9.4 miles total out and back
Surface Type: Single track
Parking: Kitsuma Trailhead
Difficulty: Hard — it is a long descent and climb
Description: Kitsuma is a long and sometimes steep drop down the mountain with beautiful views 
along the way, and a challenging run back up! This is a personal favorite stop on the way back home 
from our ED or rural rotations in McDowell. Be sure to take the offshoot to the Young’s Ridge look-
out. Also this is a popular mountain biking spot so watch out for them bombing down the trail.

Mills River Trails
Distance from MAHEC: ~30-35 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: 30-50 
Surface Type: Mix of forest roads and single track
Parking: Trace Ridge Trailhead
Map: Mills River Trail Map
Difficulty: Moderate to hard — most trails are pretty 
steep long climbs, single tracks can have some difficult 
footing as well. Fletcher Creek Rd is more on the mod-
erate side, easy footing but still some climbing.
Description: Mills River is southwest of Asheville and 
due south of Bent Creek (they are divided by the Blue 
Ridge Parkway). You can actually run into Mills River 
from Bent Creek if you’re one of those ultrarunning 
folks. There are some nice flatter trails at the base 
near Mills River itself. Most of the trails, though, climb 
up from the river. Trace Ridge is a popular, very steep, 
straight up challenging trail that you can access from 
the trailhead. For a more mellow run (though still a 
climb), you can run on Fletcher Creek Rd (aka Never 
Ending Rd aka Rd 5097). It is a nice forest road that 
goes on for quite a while, you’ll need to go out and 
back. You can also make a loop connecting Trace Ridge 
to Spencer Gap to Fletcher Road.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Mountain+Area+Health+Education+Center,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Catawba+Falls+Trailhead,+3074+Catawba+River+Rd,+Old+Fort,+NC+28762/@35.5907592,-82.502634,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859fe312e999ec9:0xa6e5976199421bbf!2m2!1d-82.2309001!2d35.6131586
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/35.62127,-82.268396/@35.5891712,-82.4761262,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Trace+Ridge+Trail+Head,+Horse+Shoe,+NC/@35.4795715,-82.6608429,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x885996af9f3b98d9:0xbfd5f6f56045cea!2m2!1d-82.656725!2d35.4204389
https://www.trailforks.com/region/mills-river/


Appalachian Trail
Distance from MAHEC: ~40 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: Hundreds
Surface Type: Single track
Parking: Sam’s Gap
Map: Appalachian Trail Interactive Map
Difficulty: Hard — this is a pretty steep tough climb
Description: The Appalachian Trail is a famous trail ex-
tending from GA to Maine, 2,193 miles, all within the 
Appalachian mountains. Our closest access point is Sam’s 
Gap, and you can take this up to Big Bald (pictured above) 
about 6 miles one way ~12 miles round trip).

Lake Summit Loop
Distance from MAHEC: ~35-40 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: 9 mile loop
Surface Type: Dirt road
Parking: Tuxedo Park
Difficulty: Easy — flat, smooth, nice
Description: This is a beautiful and fairly flat (except 
for one real hill), very low traffic dirt loop around 
Lake Summit. Peaceful and serene.

>40 mins from MAHEC
Pisgah National Forest
Distance from MAHEC: ~40 mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: hundreds
Surface Type: Mostly single track
Parking: Art Loeb Trailhead; Looking Glass Rock Trailhead; ... and many more
Difficulty: Moderate to hard — a lot of these trails are more for hiking than running, though what is 
trail running if not fast hiking?
Description: Pisgah is a huge forest full of trails. Possibly the most famous trail is the 31 mile Art 
Loeb trail, but there are a ton of trails, waterfalls, and views to be had. The beginning of the Art Loeb 
trail does not have quite as grand views as later miles, but still beautiful. Looking Glass is another 
great hike or run with a very rewarding view at the top. I would recommend making a day of this, go 
into downtown Brevard, which has some fun shops and restaurants.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Mountain+Area+Health+Education+Center,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Appalachian+Trail+-+Sams+Gap/@35.9475779,-82.551416,13z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x0:0x8289fbd0e967a5cc!2m2!1d-82.560882!2d35.9525053!3e0
https://nps.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=6298c848ba2a490588b7f6d25453e4e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Mountain+Area+Health+Education+Center,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Tuxedo+Park,+1299+Old+US+25+Hwy,+Zirconia,+NC+28790/@35.3944298,-82.6465749,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859c48bd7e3a567:0x1c2eeea5601a86e9!2m2!1d-82.428609!2d35.225!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Mountain+Area+Health+Education+Center,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Art+Loeb+Trailhead/@35.2943862,-82.7693414,14z/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859bcc79b71fd57:0xb5622931117b4cfd!2m2!1d-82.7216063!2d35.2820525
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/MAHEC,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Looking+Glass+Rock+Trailhead/@35.4189172,-82.7845882,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859a309eb81c927:0xc0daeafa4254a4d9!2m2!1d-82.7766827!2d35.2910482


DuPont State Forest
Distance from MAHEC: 50-60 
mins
Miles of Trails/Roads: 40?
Surface Type: Very well 
groomed forest roads, some less 
groomed forest roads, some sin-
gle track
Parking: Triple Falls Parking
Difficulty: easy to moderate 
— the falls loop is easy, if you 
branch out it can become mod-
erate.
Description: Dupont is a beauti-
ful area with a lot of waterfalls. 
You can park at Triple Falls and 
see 3 different waterfalls in a 3 mile run. Here is a link to a nice description of that loop.

Other Asheville Running Stuff
Running Groups
• There is a trail running group that meets at Hard Times Parking Lot on Tuesday evenings at 6. 

They are a great way to meet some trail running friends and get introduced to Bent Creek with-
out getting lost.

• There is another running club called Asheville Running Collective which meets on Thursdays at 
6:15pm at The Wedge (brewery). There are a variety of pace groups and such. Very nice people.

• Resident Exercise Club: We have a running group that runs after didactics on Wednesday eve-
nings! Attendance is mandatory for all residents (not really).

Tracks
• As far as I know, the only track that is open to the public is UNC Asheville’s Track, which is a rub-

berized track. I hear that it is about to be resurfaced which would be great!
Running Stores
• FootRx: co-owned by a pedorthist (makes custom orthotics in office) and a trail running enthusi-

ast (whose wife was a MAHEC resident!)
• Jus’ Running: the original Asheville specialty running store. Owner Norm is a staple of the com-

munity. They also have a running group called Norm’s Maggots which meets for track workouts
PT
• The Runner’s Mechanic: Miriam Salloum, does running specific PT and gait analysis. You can also 

learn from her on some elective rotation time!
• AntiFragile PT: Wes is also a Sports PT who works with a lot of local runners. Interesting guy with 

a lot of cool thoughts. You can also rotate with him.

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Mountain+Area+Health+Education+Center,+Hendersonville+Road,+Asheville,+NC/Triple+Falls+Parking,+Unnamed+Road,+Hendersonville,+NC+28739/@35.3827523,-82.8459869,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859f323c7428a39:0x4ca33e07552bc2d0!2m2!1d-82.5437469!2d35.5607872!1m5!1m1!1s0x8859b9a468e51fd7:0xc64f739b6040d4af!2m2!1d-82.620197!2d35.2021606!3e0
https://www.romanticasheville.com/dupont_waterfalls_trail
http://ashevillerunningcollective.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/149-161+Campus+Dr+Parking/@35.6171632,-82.5701993,350m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sunc+asheville+track!3m4!1s0x88598b48fc7072c9:0x3249aa10959b60de!8m2!3d35.6176087!4d-82.5702777

